Transitional Intentional Interim Ministry Training Seminar
(TIIMS) Sponsored by Olmsted Manor (a retreat center of the
Western Pennsylvania Conference of the United Methodist)

Phase I

April 18-21, 2022 in person at Olmsted

Phase II

Independent Work in Your Context (You do
not need to be under appointment to apply your
newly acquired skills)

Phase III

September 26-28, 2022 at Olmsted

Description

A National Lead Trainer teaches the Transitional Intentional Interim
Ministry Training Seminar (TIIMS), a three-phase event spanning four - six

months, for Interim Ministry of the United Methodist Church.
Phase I is three and a 1/2 day training event designed to:

• Sharpen one’s general ministry skills
• Provide new insights for working as a change agent *Introduce tools and
techniques for short-term leadership,

•

Orient one towards “transitional

intentional” ministry

•

Introduce the “C.P.R.,” Intentional

Interim Ministry Specialists “Change Process
Report.”

Phase II continues for five months in one’s home church or extension
ministry, during which the insights learned in Phase I are practiced in a
mentored relationship with the lead trainers.
Phase III is a two and a ½ day training event when theory and practice
are more fully integrated using the Change Process Reports prepared
during Phase II as case studies and the basic tools introduced in Phase I are
reviewed for deeper understanding.
Register with Olmsted by either going to website: Event Details

Or sending in the following form with $25 deposit check made out to:

Olmsted Manor

17 East Main St. - PO Box 8 - Ludlow, PA 16333
814-945-6512 - info@olmstedmanor.org
facebook.com/olmstedretreats
Note that the $1,000 registration fee covers all three phases, as well as
room and board. Call now for the early registration discount.

If you wish to attend Phase I in May and/or Phase III at Casowasco Camp
and Retreat Center in the Finger Lakes region, we can accommodate this.
Check this link Upper NY Conference Training.

